
The Family wishes to express sincere gratitude and  

appreciation for the many prayers, cards, kind words 

and expressions of love shown to them  

during this difficult time. 

 

A special thank you to the Ms. Brenda Weaver and her 

blessed hands that prepared the food for the repast. 

 

Many thanks to the family, friends and The OLPH  

Organizations; Ladies Auxiliary #213, BVM Sodality, 

The OLPH Women’s Ministry and The Rosary Prayer Warriors 

that provided the desserts. 
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Christopher Wooten 

Keith Wynn 

Donald ‘Gino’ Wooten 

When dawn’s first light turned into day, 

Who knew an angel would soon call me away. 

And though I didn’t get the chance to say goodbye, 

I leave you three things to help you get by. 

 

I leave you courage, that you might see, 

Your heart can rebuild a world without me. 

I leave you Faith, that you might believe, 

The spirit will survive no matter how much we grieve. 

 

And I leave you Love,  

to comfort you in its healing embrace, 

Until we meet again in another place. 



On a very cold Monday, in blizzard conditions, Carolyn was 

whisked into DC General Hospital by way of a DC Fire Dept 

Ladder truck to give birth to a star. On January 31, 1966, 

Michele “Kim” Matthews, born to proud parents, Carolyn 

Arnita Matthews and Marvin Haki Vincent (deceased) as 

well as the newest addition to the Wooten Family to whom 

she was affectionately known as Tweety. Everyone else 

called her Kim.  

 

Kim was raised, baptized, and after going to Dard’s  

Parkland Day Care in Shipley Terrace and Ms. Selman’s 

Home Day Care, she was later educated at Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help Roman Catholic Church and School from 

first to eighth grade.  

 

After a successful completion at OLPH in 1979, Kim moved 

on to The Academy of Notre Dame High School in Washing-

ton, DC. There she formulated lifelong sisterships with class-

mates, Karon Hawkins, Karen Estees, Marie Wood, Lawanda 

Mitchell, Mary Jones, Christine Chick and Veronica Martin. 

Kim and her sister-friends all go on to successfully graduate 

in 1983. Kim’s core group of friends also included her  

neighborhood homies. Since the age of 13 Linward Baldwin 

and Francis Clark ‘bka’ Boo were active participants in 

Kim’s life.   

 

During the Summer’s Kim worked as a Lifeguard for the DC 

Dept. of Parks and Recreation at various swimming pools 

throughout the city. She was also on the swim team at the 

Capitol East Natatorium. She was indeed a natural born 

swimmer which would later play a vital role on her career 

path. In addition, Kim was a member of the OLPH Teen Club 

and taught Sunday School for the children of the parish. 

 

Kim enrolled at the University of the District of Columbia as a 

part-time student and worked fulltime at National Car  

Rental. She would later follow in her mother’s footsteps and 

took a position as a 411 Operator at Bell Atlantic. Not long 

after, Kim found out that she was to become a mom. On 

July 8th, 1992, Kim would give birth to her first child, Rashad 

R. Matthews. She was a fantastic and very hard-working 

mom that appreciated the free babysitting services from 

her sister, Nikki. On May 6th, 1996, Kim made a life changing 

decision to move to Los Angeles, CA., later returning to  

participate in the union of her mom, Carolyn to William “Bill” 

Alston. In LA is where Kim would officially become Michele 

and was blessed to meet her future husband, David 

 

Anthony Sims and have twin boys, David and Anthony 

Sims. They were married in Las Vegas October 14th, 2000, 

surrounded by their children, family and friends and the 

world was officially introduced to David and Michele Sims. 

 

Michele and David eventually set off on a new adventure 

that would settle them in Texas. There Michele would find 

her passion working with the youth at the Ft. bend YMCA. 

This is where her ‘Auqawoman’ skills would benefit her the 

most as a Water Safety and Swim Instructor. She would 

even give private lessons at her home’s swimming pool. 

 

Michele made the decision to go back to school and  

enrolled at Houston Community College where she earned 

her degree in Mental Health and Human Services. 

Michele then acquired a position at Quail Valley Middle 

School as a Special Education Assistant and eventually 

moved on to become the AA to the school’s Principal. 

There, Michele would remain until she was diagnosed with 

cancer of the endometrium in early May of 2021. 

 

Michele Kim along with her husband David, fought this  

disease with such dignity and class. She remained positive 

about her outcome even through the moments of  

disbelief. David took her to every appointment, sat and 

waited through her surgery and sat with her at every 5-to-7

-hour session of Chemo. After completing both Radiation 

and Chemo, Kim rang the bell on November 4th, 2021,  

signaling that she had beaten Cancer. But the Devil was 

busy!  

 

In February of 2022 the cancer returned. A biopsy revealed 

that it was Stage 4. She was devasted but still optimistic. 

“God is going to guide me through, so I got this. I’m going 

to fight this.” It got rough, the changes started to become 

more dramatic and once again, David would drive, sit and 

wait while Kim had to have a weekly procedure to aide in 

her comfort. But nevertheless, Kim fought hard. After an  

exhausting, long, hard fought battle, after researching 

every possible option, God said enough was enough.  

 

After receiving her Last Rites via Father Kingsley, SSJ., Kim 

would lay her head to rest on Sunday May 29th, 2022, at 

5:35pm CT with her ever faithful husband at her side. 

Michele Kim Matthews Sims is survived by her husband of 

22 years, David Anthony Sims, Sons; Rashad, David and  

Anthony. Grandchildren; Cayden, Zion and Jenae. God 

Daughters; Quanita Wooten, Marche and Angelique 

Wood. Mother; Carolyn Matthews Alston (Bill), Siblings; 

Kathy (Dexter),  

 

 

 

Stephanie (Thomas), April, Curt, Sheila and Yani. Aunts; Priscilla, 

Alnice, Brenda, Elenora and Cynthia. Uncle and Wooten Family 

Patriarch; Cornelius Wooten. She was preceded in death by her 

Father, Marvin, Brothers; Marvin Jr., David and many more  

family members who have welcomed her into the afterlife. 

 

This is an entirely different type of hit for the Wooten family. The 

Wooten cousins grew up as siblings. They lived together, played 

together and definitely got in trouble together. Keith, Toni,  

Doretha and Devin will forever be her ride or die cousins. 

INTRODUCTORY RITES 
 
Closing of Casket, Placing of Pall, Sprinkling with Holy Water, 
Placing of Christian Symbols 
 
Call to Worship 
 
Processional Hymn                                                   “Every Praise” 
 
Opening Prayer 

 
LITURGY OF THE WORD 

FIRST READING 
 
Old Testament (Wisdom 3: 1-6, 9)                        Margaret Short 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM 23                                      Margaret Short 
      “The Lord is my shepherd, there is nothing I shall want” 
 
SECOND READING 
 
New Testament (Thessalonians 4:13-18)             Ron Jackson Sr. 
 
GOSPEL (Matthew 25:1-13)  
                                  Very Reverend Michael L. Thompson, S.S.J. 
 
EULOGY 
 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
OFFERTORY HYMN 
 
GIFT BEARERS          Kathy Matthews-Goodwyn and Kelly Wynn 
 
COMMUNION HYMN                                            “Taste and See” 
 
MEDITATION HYMN                                          “Don’t Cry for Me” 
 
READING OF OBITUARY                                              Karon Henry 
 
REMARKS         Keith Wynn, Veronica Martin & Linward Baldwin 
 
CLOSING PRAYER 
 
FINAL COMMENDATION 
 
RECESSIONAL                                                  “Going Up Yonder” 

f   o   r   e   v   e   r    I   n    o   u   r    h   e   a   r   t   s   


